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Lemon, James M», An ExperiRxmjq.1 Technique for fee Ob-

jective Quantificatien of Bodff-Isjage Distortion. Master of 

Science (Psychology), August, 19?I, ?0 pp,, 7 tables, bibli-

ography,, 57 titles. 

The purpose of this study was to develop an experimental 

technique to objectively measure the deviation "between an in-

dividual *s perception of his "body image and his actual imago. 

In addition, this technique r̂as utilised to compare the ac-

curacy of perception of "body iw&ge between institutionalized 

and non- institutionalized individuals. Half of each subject 

category was also compared in teraja of performance on an ad-

ditional perceptual task unrelated to body image. 

Analysis of variance and two independent t_ tests were 

used to compare estimated and measured "body images o.cross and 

within subject categories, A. one-way analysis of variance 

ooifip&rod the over-all difference scores of each subject cate-

gory while a two-by-six factorial compared difference scores 

for each individual "body area across subject categories,, In-

dividual "body areas -within and across subject categories trere 
f 

compared by Soheffe's test of multiple comparisons. 

Two independent t_ teats comparing differences between, 

"both subject categories on two unrelated perceptual tasJcs 

wsre also performed. 

Data, was collected from the body-image task in terns of 

estimated and Measured body dimensions for each body area and 
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the total "body image * Thece scoir-eo were combined as dif-

ference scores. They represented- the discrepancy "between 

how an individual thinlcs M s hotly loolts and its actual size® 
ft 

Data on the Muller-Lyer task %*&s recorded as the number of 

"longer" judgments, a low score representing a relatively 

marked susceptibility to illusion. 

Included in Chapter I are a statement of the problem, 

related research, and the experimental hypotheses. Chapter 

II concerns the methodology and ia composed of the subjects, 

a description of instruments and procedures, and the treat-

ment of the data. Chapter III presents the results of data 

analysis, and Chapter IV includes discussion of the results 

and verification of the hypotheses. Chapter V includes a 

sujamary of the study and conclusions. 

Statistical analysis of estimated and measured body image 

across and within subject categories yielded significant dif-

ferences, with non«institutional!aed subjects tending to over-

estimate to a greater degree. Analysis which compared dif-

ference scores for over-all "body inage and each individual 

"body part across subject categories yielded significant F 

values "between subject categories and difference scores.. Al-

though there vms a significant difference in performance be-

tween subject categories on the body image task, the analysis 

of the Muller-Lyer Illusion data shored no such significant 

difference. 

It was concluded that in ternis of the technique utilized 

by this study, body-imago distortion can be objectively 



measuredj and with individuals experiencing cuGiional dis-

cord, such distortion is greater, &,& compared to "normal" 

individuals. The data in tills study* also suggested that 

the perceptual distortion of an individual experiencing emo-

tional strife may "00 enhanced T7hen the task, has body-image 

implications as opposed to an unrelated perceptual task* 

It is recommended that the performance of individuals 

of various diagnostic categories 'be studied in terms of hody-

image distortion and over-all perceptual distortion on tasks 

without hody-image implications. It would also "be useful to 

compare an individual's ability f-c- e>vtiniate his body image 

before, during, and after a, therapeutic program in order to 

assess therapeutic effectiveness. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Body image refers to the body- as a psychological experi-

ence and focuses 011 the individual's feelings and attitudes 

toward his own "body. It is a person's subjective experience 

with his own body and the manner in which lie has organised 

these experiences. The concept of body image that as 

each individual develops, lie has the T-: of moaningful organ-

ization of the body sensations. Organization of the total im-

age is a complex task because of its unique stmuXt&sidong role 

as a participant in the perceptual process and also the object, 

of this same process. 

Body experience has been investigated froj.i a variety of 

theoretical viewpoints and in relation to a variety of experi-

mental and clinical evidence. Considerable research 1ms been 

done to formulaSe the major relevant dimensions of the body' 

concept with each researcher devising a method of measurement. 

A short overview of the numerous dimensions of body image 

which have, been dealt with in recent r 3 scarch, as presented in 

The Body Percent (3'-S p. 50) > is as follows: 

. 1. Body anxiety (3ocoxd, 1953) 

2. Body dissatisfaction (Journal and Seeord, 1953) 

3. Body siae (IJash, 1951) 

Plasticity of body scheme (ocJine iderman, 1956) 
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5. Position of "body in space (V/atlcin, et, al. , 195^) 

6. Preferred "body proportions (Journal and Record, 19:55) 

7. Differentiation of values assigned to right and left 

body sides (Wishery I960) 

8. Gender designations of various "body regions (tYash, 

1958) 

9. Body image and personality (Fisher and Cleveland, 

1953). 

Some of the procedural techniques devised for studying 

"body attitudes are word association, projective drawings, dis-

torting mirrors, responses to inkblots, aniseikonia lenses, 

size-estimation tasks, and taciiistoscopically-presented pic-

tures of distorted "bodies. In snnunary, the primary research 

efforts can "be considered a search for a more pertinent and 

powerful technique of "body image' measurement. 

Initially, "body image was researched in a physiological 

or neurological fraaeworkj ju e„, distortions were the result 

of soma neurological trauma or deficiency. Early neurological 

studies on "brain damage relate unusual and "bizarre attitudes 

which the individual often adopted toward his own 'body. For 

example, certain individuals were unable to distinguish the 

left side of their "body from the right, and others denied the 

existence of various parts or were unable to acknowledge the 

incapacitation of paralyzed body parts. In these and other 

cases, there was a definite alteration in "body attitudes as 

compared to that prior to illness. Bonnier (13), a French 

neurologist, having r.sade several observations of distorted 



•body attitudes, "became interested in a phenomenon "aschen-attaju 

that is, the individual felt that his whole "body had disax>-

peared. Pick (13), in studying orientation disturbances to 

one's "body surface (inability to distinguish right from left), 

developed the term "autotopagnosia." Pick felt that develop-

mentally an individual evolves "a spatial image ox the "body" 

or an inner representation of his "body as it consciously and 

perceptually appears to hira. 

Henry Head (21) developed the first elaborate theoretical 

consideration of "body image. Under his theory, in the course 

of development an individual gradually constructs a model of 

himself which hecones a standard for comparison against which 

all body movements and positions are judged. Evaluation of 

each new movement is related to the continuous standard, 

thereby permitting an integration of now and before in terms 

of the schema concept. 

Every recognizable change enters into conscious-
ness already changed with, its relation to something that 
has gone before, just as on a taximeter the distance is 
presented to us already transformed into shillings and 
pence. So the final products of the tests for the ap-
preciation of posture or passive movement rises into' 
consciousness as a measured postural change. 

For this combined standard, against which all sub-
sequent changes of posture are measured before they enter 
consciousness, we propose the word "schema." By unions 
of perceptual alterations in position we are always 
building up a postural model of ourselves which constantly 
changes. .ivory new posture of movement is recorded on 
this nlastic schoma, and the activity of the cortex brings 

. every fresh sroup of sensations evoked by altered posture 
into relation with its immediate postural recognition fol-
lows as soon as the relation is complete (21, p6 605) . 

rpv 
l i -re body schema is considered unconscious, emphasizing posture 

and body orientation as a reference for a wide range of 
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experiences. Although subject to considerable criticism (25, 

p. 2) in terms of failure to adequately define his terminology, 

the formulation of Head's schema led bo the analysis of many 

neurological syndromes in "body image terms and had considerable 

influence on work dealing T/ith selective memory (2). 

-One trend of neurological research attempted to determine 

a circumscribed brain area functioning in body image. The 

method applied was to relate distortion manifested by neurol-

ogical patients during their illness to the site of lesions as 

determined by autopsy, Critchley (9) evaluated neurological 

clinical case material on corporeal awareness in terns of a 

hypothesis concerning brain dysfunction and the role of person-

ality factors, ITo observed the pesitire and negative modifi-

cation of corporeal awareness as being the result of lesions at 

all levels of neuraxis, He further demonstrated a positive cor-

relation betr/een a specific diseased area (parietal lobe) of 

the brain and disorders of corporeal ar/areness, SchiIder (26), 

in addition to developing a detailed consideration of body 

linage phenomena as it relates to nornal behavior, attempted to 

relate certain types of body image distortion with lesions in 

specific parts of the parietal lobe. In general, early efforts 

to localize the body image center concluded that lesions of the 

parietal lobe were most frequently found in patients with body 

image pat hoi osry, More contemporary studies by Freed and Paster 

(15) found no significant increase in body image distortions 

following thalotomy, as measured by human figure drawings, 

Bolles (13) produced sensations of elongated body image and 



feelings of all 3iribs disappearing by -means of electrical stim-

ulation of specific brain areas (pos fcorior zones of the parietal 

1 o"be). 

German and Austrian clinical observations of "body image 

distortions in the 1920*3 •— 1930's appeared to fall into a few 

vague clusters as noted "by Fisher and Cleveland (13). One such 

cluster included symptoms which involve neglect of one side of 

the "body—-that is, not moving one side or denying the existence 

of one side. Other symptoms could he categorized as denial or 

impairment of incapacitated body parts; for example, patients . 

denying that there is anything wrong with a paralyzed limb. An-

other group involved generalized feelings of depersonalization, 

r? *®i Pt r%f nQ-f ( ncr ^ *hprly f i l l # Al lOl / l lBT 1 

general cluster consisted, of unusual "body sensations such as 

deadness or heaviness. Several studies noted an unusual ex-

periential distortion of body image (13} 33, 26) which escaped 

easy categorization. The phenomenon involves, a visual halluci-

nation in which the individual perceives a double of himself— 

"autosoopia"—and is of particular interest because it is a 

di.s tor ted projection of the individual's conception of his own 

"body. Underwood (33)» through clinical observations, linlced 

the phenomenon with three basic areas of pathology: brain le-

sions, epilepsy, and schizophrenia. 

. Joseph Gersfemami (1?) described a fourfold syndrome: 

1. Inability to recognize fingers, or to name them, or to 

point out an individual digit whan so directed; 
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2. iliglit-Ieft dicuritii-';a-l:ion Cor subjeofcivo "body parts 

and the "bodies of others j • 

3 . Difficulty in abstract reasoning (aritimetic calcu-

lations); and 

h. Problens in spontaneous writing. 

The significant aspect of this syndroms v/as tlio inclusion of 

several seemingly unrelated areas of dysfunction and the unique-

ness of finger agnosia as an isolated part of the individual's 

"body. Because the hand is of significant' importance in the 

"body scheme, "being the principal means of environmental manipu-

lation, much of the attention was focused toward the finger 

agnosia symptom. Because arithmetic computation is a function 

of counting fingers in non-literates and the units of ten in 

the decimal system may represent the original anatomical limits 

set try our ten fingers, it has "been speculated that the arith-

metic dysfunction of the Gersttr.ann oyndroine might be caused by 

the breakdown of the hand and finger aspects of the individual's 

"body scheme. This suggests the possibility that other syinptojiis 

in the syndrome may "be a function of hand and finger body scheme 

d i 3 or gar> i 7, a fc i on. 

In general, the importance of the above theoretical expla-

nation is the suggestion that various basic skills and capac-

ities -nay be dependant upon a well-organized "body image; that 

is, the building up of individual response system may require 

a fundamentally stable "body image. In an experimental study by 

Strauss and i/erner (29, 30), & significant correlation "between 



deficient appreciation, of the finger sehcnae a ad arithmetic 

ability in subnormal boys was demonstrated. Other studies 

found that finger orientation was a special ability independ-

ent of intellectual level. Benton, Kutcheon, and Seymour (k), 

in studying finger-localizing aMlity and arithmetical sldll 

with a population of normal and defective children, failed, to 

find a significant correlation as reported previously "by the 

Straus and Werner (29, 30) studies. They found a significant 

correlation between ability to make right-left discriminations 

and finger localization facility in a population of mental de-

fectives. 

Following limb amputations, most individuals experience an 

illusory fee liner of continued presence of the miss ins member; 

in many cases the phantom limb was considered reality to the 

amputee and served as a source of great pain. Under normal 

conditions, as the amputee adjusts to the loss of the limb, 

the phantom fades av/ay; however, in some cases its imaginary 

presence persists indefinitely. Pick (13) '"as one of the first 

neurologists to explain the phantom-limb sensation in terns of 

functional discrepancies between previous body configuration 

and the altered one following amputation. Early studies favored, 

a hypothetical peripheral explanation in terms of irritating sen™ 

sations resulting from scar tissue and neuromata of nerve end-

ings in the stump. In a similar vein, it was hypothesized that 

the dilating and constricting action of blood vessels in the 

stump may arouse a pattern of neurological oxcitation causing 
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fie ad, Lhormite, and Schi Icier (13) regarded the phantom 

limb as the manifestation of a central body image process-

that is, the perceptual experience foilowing amputation was 

the result of the persistence of a body loss and therefore 

distorted the meaning of stimuli in order to deny the loss. 

Certainty of the central origin and precise "brain localization 

of phantom sensations prompted attempts to relieve painful 

phantoms by surgical removal of specific brain areas concep-

tualized as body image in function. The overall results of 

this method and other neurological approaches to the phantom 

phenomenon have been focused on the amputee*s task of reorgan-

izing his perception of his body after mutilation occurs. The 

in-PlTte-nce wliinh Tjotfy scheme IW-B on the *ray an individual exper-

iences his body can become an unrealistic standard of reference 

which radically distorts the individual*s perception of his 

body. 

Several research studies have currently appeared to exam-

ine the process by which an individual reorganizes his body 

scheme after it has been radically altered by amputation (19, 

18). Teuber, Erieger, and Bender (32) dealt with changes, occur-

lug in tactile sensitivity in that portion of the limb remain-

ing after amputation. Haber (19, IS) reported results to the 

effect that after amputation a radical change occurs in the 

sensitivity gradient with the rtuwp talcing on an increased sen-

sitivity commonly found in more distal areas. These results 

wore interpreted to indicate that tactile sensitivity is not a 

simple function of peripheral factors but that there is a 
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definite shift in the sensitivity gradient even though the 

peripheral receptors have not. Also, there is a suggestion 

that there are forces mobi1ized to maintain the preamputation 

pattern of body responses. It appears that the individual 

"body parts may he subordinate and flexible to the response 

patterns of the schema, the new pattern of sensitivity in the 

stump reflecting its new position in the "body scheme. 

Work "by Simmel (27) concerning the loss of limbs "by indi-

viduals suffering from leprosy either through surgical inter-

vention or the absorption process associa/ted with leprosy, 

lends support to the adaptation aspoet of "body image in the 

pliant on limb phenomenon. Although in all instances involving 

RnffrlcaT Rwmita+i.on the patients experienced t)hantora mr+s, 

none of the individuals whose loss was attributed to the ab-

sorption process reported phantom experiences. On the basis 

of the observations, Simmel speculated: 

The body scheme must constantly undergo minor changes and 
revisions, following the gradual changes of the body as 
mediated by the periphery. In patients with leprosy, per-
ipheral anesthesia, and gradual absorption of digits, the 
body scheme can keep up with the change in body shape and 
no pliant on results. Under conditions of amputation" or 
acute neurological lesion, on the other hand, the body 
schema is left "way behind" as shown by the presence of 
the phantom, whose persistence indicates how long re learn-
ing takes under these conditions (27, p. 6U-6). 

Teitellbauin (13) hypnotically induced body image distortions 

upon certain basic skills. In essence, he suggested that the 

individual would not remember anything about his body when he 

awakered, In some instances the operator not only demonstrated 

an inability to name body parts, but also decreased in his 
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capability for doing various other tasks. Some of tli© spe-

cific effects which he observed, in a population of psychiatric 

patients suffering from a«anes ia who had "been given the above 

post-hypnotic suggestion •were a decreased capability in naming 

objects, drawing geometric figures, and recognizing articles of 

clothing. Others demonstrated disturbaixces in tiro-point dis-

crimination tasks and errors in evaluating the length, thick-

ness, and parallelism of lines. In more general terras, the 

suggestion appeared to cause errors of right and left differen-

tiation, difficulties in arithmetic calculation, breakdown in 

ability to draw figures, and faulty recognition of familiar ob-

jects. Stanton (23), in an analogous intensive hypnotic study 

of a single neurotic ^atient, confirmed the trend of Tietelll?anin,s 

results. In general, these studies supply additional support to 

the proposition that a relatively intact body image is necessary 

for the performance of certain judgments and skills. 

In addition to neurological studies, body image has re-

ceived considerable attention as a psychiatric phenomenon. 

Schilder (26) has pointed out the active similarities between 

patients demonstrating body image distortions of both an organic 

and a presumed functional basis. Some of the distortions re-

ported by individuals diagnosed as schizophrenic include feel-

ings that body size or shape lias been altered, feelings that a 

portion of the body has been lost, and thoughts that the body 

has been permeated with poisonous material. Critehley (8) tolls 

of patients who reported that they hara a radio embedded in 

their teeth, that their bodies are half-man and half-woman,* or 
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that they have exehaiiged bodies with someone elso. Patients 

diagnosed as "psychotic" or MnelaneholicK often report 'body 

deterioration and body disintegration. Conversion hysterics 

report a wide variety of body image distortions in which it 

is believed that emotional conflicts are "converted" into 

physical illness symptoms. Psychoanalytically-oriented writ-

ers (16, 12) associate the hysterics* sensory and motor dis-

turbances in certain "body areas with fantasies concurring the 

area's significance. Further speculation in the area reported 

by Fisher and Cleveland (12) suggests that tlie hysterical symp-

tom is a way of symbolically expressing a wish with a body area 

that is somehow magically assigned a significance relevant to 

the wish. 

Fisher and Cleveland (13) noted that the range of schizo-

phrenic body image distortions described over the last fifty 

years (3, 5> 7, 1) fall into several categories of greatest 

frequency. One area of disturbed body attitudes deals with the 

issue of masculinity or femininity, or feelings that one has 

the body parts of the opposite sex, that one looks lilce the ' 

opposite sex, or that one is half-man, haIf-woman. The second 

group noted includes feelings of body disintegration and deteri-

oration involving sensations of internal destruction; a dramati c 

change in strength or size of a body part} or that as a result 

of some outside destructive influence, certain body parts are 

being attacked. A third pathological category pertains to 

feelings of depersonalization involving a, sense of unreality co; 

cerning the existence of body parts or the total body. The 
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individual expo fiances Ids own "body as if it lie longed to a 

stranger,, A fourth group of dis corfcion revolves around a 

sense of loss of "body boundaries«, 

The patient feels that things happening elsewhere are hap-
pening to him. Injur?/- to others is experienced as injury 
to his own "body. He is not able to set up a demarcation 
line'which will consistently distinguish his own body 
from that of others (13, p, 1.6}» 

As the interest in 'body image entered the psychiatric and 

psychological areas, a wide variety of techniques appeared as 

attempts to accurately and objectively measure relevant "body 

image dimensions. Fisher and Cleveland (.13) investigated body 

concept "by experimentally utilising a body "boundary index of 

responses to the Rorschach test. Those responses included in 

the body image boundary dimension were those which involved a 

special emphasis on the protective> containing, and boundary-

defining qualities of the periphery of percepts. Some of the 

examples noted were of t?a cave with roclry walls, flower pot, 

knight in armor, something with a wall-around it, turtle with 

a shell, cocoon, and mui-imy wrapped up" (13, p, 55). A further 

elaboration of the boundary dimension involved responses on the 

TAT which stressed the periphery of the percept, protective en-

closed surroundings. Boundary references were considered in 

two broad categories. First were the influences which had to 

do with assigning definite structure, substance, and surface 

qualities to the bounding peripheries of things; and second 

were those which referred to boundary peripheries in a negative 

sense of emphasizing their weakness, l&oTc of substance and pene-

trability* Sy means of this dimension, the authors related' 
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art iculatenoss of "body "boundary to personality characteristics, 

social role, and uode of physiological refspoiises 

According to the concept of body image boundary, the indi-

vidual must learn to, demarcate his 'body from his environment, 

with the clarity of this demarcation having significant "behav-

ioral implications. IFerner and V.'apner (3^) appealed to a 

boundary model to explain changes in size perception of the 

heaxl when stimulated, Fenichel (12), in a psychoanalytic vein, 

portrayed body boundary as basic to the development of a sense 

of identity and adequate ego function. Kaufman and Heiras (23) 

studied boundary disturbances in delinquents with no signifi-

cantly enlightening results. •>/iclcov/icz and Somaer (35) and 

Cleveland (8) interpreted certain unusual body size experiences 

in schisophrenics in terras of dissolution of body inage bound-

aries, The body image boundary dimensions in the studies of 

Fisher and Cleveland (13), Cleveland and Lorton (8), and 

Fisher (1*0 were related to various behavioral and physiolog-

ical variables. They hypothesized that the more definite the 

individual's boundaries, the more lilcely he is to behave auton-

omously, to manifest high achievement motivation, to be invested 

in taslc completion, to be interested in cô iiaunieating v/ith oth-

ers and to serve an active integrative role in small group situ-

at i ons. 

Projective human figure drawings have been a popular tech-

nique for measuring re levant dimensions of body image. Schi lder 

(26), by the use of Figure drawings, studied changes in body 



demonstrated iiiitially vague, incoherent representations which 

over a short period of time evolved into a figure which was 

not significantly different frcsa that produced prior to the 

shoclc treatment. Reed (13) utilized figure drawings to inves-

tigate "body image in terras of the relative clarity and objec-

tivity of design. By using the Human Figure ]h.\.iwing Test and 

the Pranclo-ilosen Drawing Completion Test, Keed obtained results 

which significantly confirmed his initial hypothesis that schizo-

phrenic women experience their bodies as wore masculine than do 

normal women. Abe1 (13) investigated the change in body image 

conception of patients who underwent plastic surgery for im-

provement of various types of facial disfigurement by means of 

fi gure drawings obtained before and after surgery. The obtained 

differences in drawings ranged from dramatic alterations to very 

little change regardless of the actual success of the surgery. 

Ellcish (11), after pointing out the" frequency with which ma-

chines appear in the spontaneous drawings of boys, hypothesized 

that the machine was a symbolic representation of the body. In 

general, it should be stated, regardless of the potential value 

of human figure drawings, that at present it is a vague, un-

reliable technique for assessing elements of the body image. 

Stratton (31) attempted to study body image distortions 

in normal individuals using lenses which invert the visual 

field. After.a short adaptation period, the individual be-

came accustomed to the new relationship which existed between 

his visual perception of his body parts a-nd his Tcinesthetic 

werce'otion of the parts as a result of the inverted lenses," 
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This demonstrated the normal individual's capacity to iviake a 

radical change in one dimension of his body image. This abil-

ity to reintegrate perceptions lends evidence to the Head (21) 

and Schilder (26) position concerning the high flexibility and 

constant revisory capacity of the body scheme, Several stud-

ies conducted by Vittrich (36) and others cited in Body Image 

and Personality (13) expounded the use of distorting lenses in 

studies \rhere an observer views a normal individual and an am-

putee under induced optical distortion. He produced and re-

duplicated results vmich in essence demonstrated a lesser de-

gree of distortion in the appearance of the amputee. 

Although most of the studies involving drug effects upon 

"hodv ina.fe are far from soienti fioal ly sound, it is neces-

sary to acraioT7ledge their presence, Savage (13), concerned with 

the effects of lysergic acid upon body image, used a population 

of institutionalized individuals and assumed non-institution-

alized normals, and reported a great variety of subjective body 

image changes. Although studies like this are contemporarily 

interesting and pertinent, the principle fallacy in the experi-

mental design is the subjective source of data,. 

Hall (20) adopted a more objectively-oriented study by 

means of a questionnaire method which attempted to find out 

from children at different age levels their earliest oemories 

relating to the parts of their bodies that first attracted 

their attention. In a psychoanalytic vein, Ourion and Levine 

(10) developed a siuostiuunaire study of body image in thirty 

prostitutes .and thirty controls u:ho v.-ere prisoners sent for 
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treatment to a nsdieal ward. Thoir results, rofleeting their 

orientation, found no real difference "between the two groups 

in terns of their oral answers to "the questionnaire, 

V/olff (33), a pioneer in developing new techniques for 

analyzing expressive behavior, utilized a profile photograph 

to investigate the reactions of naive subjects to the presen-

tations of their photographs in the context of similar photo-

graphs taken of other individuals. The subjects were unaware 

that they we re vie'wing photographs of the ins e 1 v es; and when 

as Trod to describe imaginatively the possible personality 

traits of the person whose profile was shown in the picture, 

they tended to use much niore extreme (usually more favorable) 

terms in desoribiurr the pictures of thenselves than others. 

When aware that they were evaluating pictures of then-selves, 

they did not show the same extremeness in their judgments. 

Katcher and Levin (22), in attempting to directly study 

children's conception of their body size, presented each child 

with a series of triads of schematic parts depicting heads, 

toesoes, ari'S, and legs, each triad consisting of three sizes 

of each part. For each trial in which three different-sized 

pieces were presented to the child, he was instructed to tell 

which parts looked liTce him, his mother, and his father. The 

most interesting finding was related to a comparison of the 

judgments of the older girls with other subgroups (younger 

boys, older boys, and younger girls) in which the former 

tended- to consistently identify the smallest part as their 

own. The authors interpreted these results to ciean that 
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girls learn to assign, definite oex role characteristics to 

their "bodies earlier than hoys do. 

In spite of the Y/O?IC B E I N G clone with the various tech-

niques of measuring body j.:.;nge, it is the purpose of this 

study to provide a well--controlled, scientifically sound 

technique to measure the existence of "body image in terms of 

objectire units (linear deviations). The experimental hypo-

xaeses v ? c x & as follo>'/s; ilypotliesis I——uoclv image as a liypo— 

thetical construct exists and can he objectively measured. 

Hypothesis II—There is an experimentally measurable distinc-

tion -hetreen an individual *s "body image and the actual image 

of his body, Hypothesis Ill—Institutionalized, as compared 

to n on-institutionalized, individuals will show a significantly 

greater deviation from actual image. 
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CHAPTER II 

itETHOBOLCGY 

Subjects 

The subjects employed in the experiment were sixty in 

number and were taken from two categories--institutionalized 

and non-institutionalized individuals. JSuch category con-

sisted of fifteen wales and fifteen females. 

The institutionalized subjects were randomly drawn from 

the population of in-patients of a nouropsychiatric hospital 

in large p.fep,» Tboowt.f mi-ly, l. d-tâ rxoBtf o 

categories were represented, as the hospital has 110 selec-

tivity as to type of disorder taken for treatment. The age 

range was from seventeen to fifty-one, with an arithmetic 

mean of 27,2 years (males) and 2.6,k years (females) and a 

standard deviation of 6,UU (males) and 9.50 (females). The 

median age was twenty-two years for males and females. 

The non-institutionalized subjects consisted of indi-

viduals who stated that they had no history of psychiatric 

or psychological treatment* The assumption concerning this 

category was not one of normality. The age range was fifteen 

to forty-seven years, with an arithmetic mean of 27.2 years 

(males) and 26.'r years (females) and a standard deviation of 

8.^6 {msulea) and 11,53 (iou'-v?)# The tssdiaa ages were 27 • 2-

years (males) and 26.k years (fcmles), 
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Description of Instruments! and Procedure 

The apparatus consisted of a wooden frair-e six feet six 

inches in height and two feet in width# Attached, to each of 

the two vertical "bars wero sixteen calibrated yardsticks, 

thirty-two in all, placed at intervals of two inches, each 

directly across in a horizontal line from the other. The 

calibrations were not visible to the subject. At the end of 

each yardstick was an eye-holt extending one-fourth inch from 

the end of the yardstick through which a piece of darlc yarn 

r/as threaded, serving as a visual aid in forming the individ-

ual^ outline of his body. Figure 1 is a graphic represen-

tation of the apparatus as seen after a subject has estimated 

his body image. 

The basic investigative method T?r.3 to quantify the devi-

ation between an individual's estimation of his body dimensions 

and actual dimensions. In order to test the experimental 

hypothesis, the following were done. All of the yardsticks 

were placed together with their ends touching when the subject 

v/as first presented with the apparatus. 

Instructions as stated in Appendix A were read to the 

subjects. It was the subjectTs task to form the outline of 

the outer boundaries of his body by Lie ana of the ends of the 

sliding rulers. Following the subject's estimation, the exact 

dissensions of the individual's body were recorded, in absolute 

units of inches and fractions of an inch. This "was a-ocosa-

plisUed by instructing the individual to step into the appa-

ratus, after which the rulers were placed a-gaimat the person's 
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body and the actual cti&gij&iond :cccô flcd, This information was 

recorded in -terms of the dimensions of the person's head, neck, 

shoulders, chest, waist, and hips as designated by the subject. 

This data is reported as deviation P.coxes. The subject's esti-

mated and measured dimensions are in Appendix B, Age, sex, 

and people wore likewise recorded, Difference scores for o&ch 

subject across each body area are reported in Appendix C, 

Fifteen subjects randomly drewn from cach of the two cat-

egories were given an additional perceptual task of utilising 

the Muller-Lyer Illusion, The Uu.1ior~I.yor Illusion apparatus 

consists of two duplicate sets of white cards, four inches "by-

five inches, on each of which is a d.va-v/ing of the Muller-Lyer 

Illusion in black ink. On each? the length of the horizontal 

line-was- ten centims iers, hut the position of the middle arrow 

varied {see Figure 2), 

Figure 2, 

Muller-Lyer 11lu3i on 

The length of the right-hand section of the line ranged 

from forty-eight to sixty-six millimeters in steps of two 

millimeters. The ten different drawings of the Illusion w*re 

the same sine as, thcae uirsd by Thurstone in his factorial 

study (2), On tv/o cards, the right—hand section 'vas shorter 
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than the left-hand section; on tr/o, the sections were equal; 

and on sixteen cards, the right-hand section wes longer than 

the left-hand section. 

The twenty cards re©re arranged in random order and one 

"by one presented to the subject In a rack on the table at 

Vfhich he was seated. He was asked- to say whether the right-

hand section of each line was longer or shorter than the left 

(see Appendix D)» After he had made his judgment, the ex-

perimenter turned to the next card, and so on throughout the 

series, The score was the number of judgments "longer'', a 

low score representing a relatively Larked susceptibility to 

illusion* Performance data on "both the "body-image task and 

the Muller-Lyer I litis ion are reported in Appendix E, 

Treatment of the Data 

A simple one-way analysis of variance, comparing subjects * 

estimated and actual dimensions, was performed. Two independ-

ent t tests were also performed In order to compare the dif-

ference between estimated and actual dimensions within each 

of the two subject categories, 

A simple one-way analysis of variance comparing the dif-

ference scores of the non-institutionalized and institutionalized 

groups was performed. In addition, a two-by-siz factorial anal-

ysis of variance comparing subject categories versus difference 

scores for each individual body area (head, neck, shoulders, 

chest, waist, and hips) was performed. The Scheffe^rauitiple 

comparison teat was performed to determine v'hioh specific body 
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area deviation scores differed significantly across subject 

categories. 

The data collected from those subjects submitted, "both 

to the hody-image estiiuatian tasEc ami the Muller-Lyor per-

ceptual task was analysed in terras of two t_ teats for inde-

pendent samples on difference scores for the foody-image task 

and "longer" responses on the illusion task. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

The subject*a estimated dimensions and actual dimensions 

were sutamed independently and compared wi thout re f erence to 

subject category by me a -ns of a simple one-way analysis of 

variance. Table I i s the snnunary of a n a l y s i s of variance be-

tween estimated and actual body dimensions. The a n a l y s i s re-

sulted i n a calculated F of 69.7331, irhich i s greater than 

F . 0 1 (1 ,119) - 6 * 8 ' K 

TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE BETWEEN 
ESTIMATED BODY DXMEUSIOIfS AND 

ACTUAL DIMENSIONS 

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F 

Between 
Groups 1 3937.2800 3957®2800 • • • « 

Within 
Groups 119 . 675^.3366 56.763k 69.7331* 

Total 

•k r* 

10712.1066 

- r — — 1 

# • • • 

.01 (1 ,119) 3 

Two independent tea Is were perforbad i n order to comware 

the d i f f e r e n c e s between and- Keaetread dimensions with-

in each subjec t category. The faoans and standard d e v i a t i o n s , 
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along with the calculated significance ratios (t) for both 

institutionalized and non-institutionalised subjects are re-

ported. in Table I. 

The t tests performed on the estimated and measured body 

dimensions of the institutionalized and non-institutionalized 

subjects resulted in calculated t's of 77.116 and 32.990 re-

spectively, both of r/liich are greater than t( (58) = 2.660. 

TABLE II. 

SUMMARY OF t TESTS COMPARING DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN ESTIMATED AND MEASURED BODY 

DIMENS 10N3 FOR INDEPENDENT 
SUBJECT SAMPLES 

•Ml- t * . r* - i 

.«•» Vw Au 

1 > ' . ^ ,-t T > ~ 
w , , 4 h A . j * 'w4, w 

Dimensions Dimensions 
Subject • Significance 
Category Ratio (t) 

Standard Standard 
Ratio (t) 

Mean Deviation Mean 1 Daviation 

Institu-
tionalized 82.83 7.53 66.25 5.79 77.116* 

Non-Institu-
tionalised 73.87 7.1^1 66.81 6.12 32.990* 

" ( . 0 1 ) K J U J = * 

Table III is the summary of analysis of variance betrreen 

the total deviation scores of institutionalized and non-insti-

tutionalized subjects. The analysis resulted in a calculated 

F of ̂ 55.10, which is greater than F , v 7.08. 
.01 (1,59) 
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SmaOHY OF ANALYSIS OF VJLBIASCE BET'lKESST 
IIvSTI TUTI GNAL1ZED AND i\'ON-
IBSTITUTIOi^ALXZED GIiOXJ?S . 
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Source df Sum of .Squares Mean Square F 

Be tween 
Groups 1 1206.0166 1206.0166 • * # • 

Within 
Groups 59 155.7285 2. 6*4-96 **55.10* 

Total 60 2?6l,?45i • • # * • • # • # 

*p 7 a Orf 
.01 (1,59) 

In order to te;3t for a significant difference "betureen 

individual body area difference scores across suojeot cate-

gories, a two-"by-six factorial a-nalys is was performed. 

TABLE 17 

SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS OP VARIANCE BSTvVKEN TWO 
SUBJECT CATEGORIES' ACROSS SIX BOBY AREAS • 

Source df Sum of Squares Mean Square F 

Between 
Subject 
Categories (A) 

1 77.7201 77.7201 115.^316* 

Between 
Body 
Areas (B) 

5 13ke3kZk 26.868** 39.9055* 

Interaction 
(A x 3) 5 22.2339 kJ>M? 6.60^3** 

Error 3^8 23^.296k -6733 

Total 
«&* •S'-l '* ^ 359 11033276 • # # # # « » # # 

Ci.'V'Q) = 3,02 
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Tho analysis shown in Table IY resulted in a calculated P 

"between subject categories? of Il5.k}l6, vhich is greater than 

F ,. 0,i0n 3 696k. The calculated ? value between ^pacific 
#01 (1fjWo) 

"body area difference scores is 39.9055? which is greater than 

F (5,3^8) ~ 3.02. The interaction term of subject cate-

gory and body area yielded a calculated F of 6,60^3j which is 

greater than F #oi (5,3^8) 3 3.02, 

Table V presents the mean difference score for each "body 

area and total body imago across individual and combined sub-

ject categories. 

TABLE V 

MEAN DIFFERENCE SCORES FOR EACH BODY AREA AND 
TOTAT, POBY TV* * PT-.oqq TT\r'nT"vn~ >">rrA T, AWT) 

COMBINED SUBJECT CATEGORIES 

Subject 
Body Area 

Category 
Head Neck Shoulders Chest Waist Hips Combined 

Institu-
tionalized 3.56 2.23 1.57 ^.01 2.58 2.9** 16,76 

Non-Institu-
tionalized 1.62 1,26 1.70 2.79 1.56 2.06 7.79 

Combined 2 . 7 6 1.75 1.6k 3.^0 2.0? 2.50 12.27 

It i3 interesting to note that both institutionalized and 

non-institutionalized subjects demonstrated the greatest dif-

ficulty in esttreating the cheat dimension. 
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In order to determine T.liioh body area difference scores 

varied significant!,?' across subject categories, tie Seheffe' 

multiple comparison test v;as applied, As reported in Table 

VI, the test yielded F values of 280,0, 111,0, 19^*5? 55.7* 

357*0, lk8,51 and 19^.5# vriiich compared the mean difference 

scores of each subject category in terms of identical "body 

parts—head, neck, shoulders, chest, waist, and hips, re-

spectively. All of these are greater than F 05 (11 pi|3)=19.25. 

TABLE VI 

SKvIMARY OF SCH2FFE *3 TEST OF MULTIPLE 
CÔ IPAHIoOrlS ACROSS AND WITHIN 

SUBJECT CATEGORIES 

Comparison • Calculated F 

Head (I)* vs. Head (NX)**. 55.7*** 
Neck (I) vs. Nock (NT) . . 280.0*** 
Shoulders (I) vs. Shoulders (NI) . . . . „ . . . . 111.0*** 
Chest (I) vs. Chest (NI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19^.5*** 
Waist (I) vs. Waist (NI) 1^8,5*** 
Hips (I) vs. Hips (NI) . . . . . . . . 357.0*** 
Che3t (I) vs. Head (I) . . k.57*** 
Chest (NI) vs. Hips (NI) . 1.25 

*1 = Institutionalised subjects. 
**NI = Non-institutionalised subjects. 

***F .05 (11,2^3) 3 

In addition, the body area with the largest mean difference 

score was compared to that area- with the next largest score, 

in the case of the institutionalised subjects the chest and 

head and in non~institutionalised subjects, the chest and 

hips. The so yielded non-signif icant F values of if-. 57 and 

1.205. 
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The data obtained from those subjects who performed both 

the body inage and the Muller-Lyer psrc-aptual tasks as reported 

in Appendix E was analyzed in terms of i tests for independent 

samples on tr/o different performance measures. The results of 

the t test comparing subject categories on the body image dif-

ference score yielded a calculated t of kk,09t wMeh is greater 

than t >05 (28)
 = 2.763. The results of the t, test comparing 

subject categories in terms of susceptibility to perceptual 

illusion resulted in a t of 2.25, T/hich is not greater than 

t #q5 (28)
 = 2.763. Summary of both i tests and the Mean per-

formance score for each subject category are reported in Table 

VII. 

TABLE VII 

SUMMARY OP t TEST'S COMPARING DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 
• . INSTITUTIONALIZED AND NON-1NSTITUTIONALIZED 

SUBJECTS ON TWO INDEPENDENT 
PERCEPTUAL TASKS 

Subject 
Body-Image Difference 

Scores 
Muller-Lyer "Longer1 

Responses 

Category 
Mean Calculated t -Mean Calculated t 

Institutionalized 17.62 kk.09* 9.206 2.25 

Non-
Institutionalized 7.83 9 9 9 7.80 • * • 

.05 



CHAPTER IY 

DISCUSSION 

Results from the analysis of variance reported in Table 

I and the two t tests reported in Table II led to the rejec-

tion of the Null Hypothesis, which stated that there is no 

significant difference "fcaiween an individual*s estimation of 

his "body dimensions and his actual dimensions. This rejec-

tion confirmed the experimental hypothesis that for both in-

stitutionalized and non-institutionalised subjects, there is 

«•* ^ -? 1 ** Tr ("• nif T*» 7 /->. r$ ' -- J. + » ~ »•«* ^ * --•*».? - „ «, *| * -
1 ^ «, - . . .v »- Wi.-w W JL&. wwi.4 A A A ^ A , * 

body image and the actual image of his body. V.'ith the excep-

tion of four individuals, all subjects over-estimated their 

body dimensionsj thus the tendency of both institutionalized 

and non-institutionalized subjects r.-as to perceive their body 

image as larger than it actually was. The reasons for this 

most probably are an interaction of factors related to the 

nature of the task and possibly to some personality factors. 

The results reported in Table III led to the rejection of 

the Null Hypothesis, which stated that the deviation scores 

for institutionalized subjects are equal to those of non-in-

stitutionalized subjects. This rejection confirmed the ex-

perimental hypothesis that institutionalized a,3 compared to 

non-institutionalized i --.div Idnals will show a significantly 

35 
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greater deviation, from actual iiaag©,. It --should-be noted that 

the difficulty of the subject *3 -fcaaJc had considerable bearing 

upon the size of the deviation scoresj"however, results -vrero 

consistently "betfcer than chance. 

By means of the analysis of variance reported in Table 

IT, it was concluded that not only is there a significant dif-

ference "between an individual *3 perception of his overall body 

image as compared to his actual image, hut there is also a sig-

nificant disparity "between estimated and .;asmrad specific "body 

dimensions for "both subject categories. Both institutionalized 

and non-institutionalized subjects demonstrated the greatest 

difficulty in estimating their chest dimension; however, this 

overestimation was not significantly greater than all other 

areas. Table VI reports that when institutionalised and non-

institutionalized subjects are compared in terra of head, neck, 

shoulders, chest, waist, or hips difference scores, the insti-

tutionalized individual demonstrates a significant tendency to 

overestimate each individual body part as compared to the non-

institutionalized estimation of the same respective part. 

Fisher and Cleveland (?) utilized body image perception in 

terms of ability to determine body boundaries being one crite-

rion for distinguishing "between the schizophrenic and normal 

individual. It was noted that schizophrenics and brain damaged 

individuals often demonstrate a difficulty in distinguishing 

between stimuli originating from outside the body boundary and 

those which arise from v/it!iin the hod;-- itself--that is, they 
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cannot demonstrate that ~vMch-..ls in them or- "cut there.w With 

this in mind, they dev.*se-d th^ fore-r^attomd "barrier score 

for Rorschach responses as an index t-o indirectly investigate 

the correlates and consequences of variations in boundary def-

initenesa, It vas their hypothesis that the loss of "boundary 

definitenesa would take two forms; 

. . . it seemed logical to expect in a schizophrenic 
group where the boundaries "be tv/een self and outer 
world become diffused or largely obliterated, there 
would he little evidence of a strong external harrier 
or boundary. . . . To a lesser extent we anticipated 
that a neurotic group vrould be distinguished from a 
normal sample in also showing significantly lower bar-
rier scorea (7, p. 232). 

Results on the basis of barrier scores proved this to be true. 

Likewise, it was the intention of the study reported in this 

paper to ̂ assure in a wore uirecx manner an individual*s abil-

ity to perceive -the boundaries of his body and to utilize this 

information to distinguish between institutionalised and non-

institutionalized subjects. Because the individuals tested 

were able with varying degrees of accuracy above chance to 

estimate their body dimensions, the following experimental 

hypothesis was confirmed: body image as a hypothetical con-

struct exists and can be measured objectively. These results 

were likewise in accordance with work done by Lov?en (16), who 

made the distinction between "ego image,n or the way the per-

son sees himself as a social being, and "body image," or the 

way 'in which he sees himself as a physical being. The dis-

parity between the two is'a measure of" the schizoid disturb-

ance . 
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Bleu'isr (3)? Fisher, .'tad Cleveland (?) noted the central 

theme in sohisei#>renics "body ira,ge fantasies predominantly had 

to do with a violation of the body "boundary. The schizophren-

ic's conception of his body "boundary was considered "by him to 

be worthless either as a defense o,gainst perceived threats or 

as a reference point to distinguish the outer world, thereby 

repealing a fear that his "body has become defenseless and open 

to attack. With this in mind, the authors made the conjecture 

that radical shifts in the "body image take place as illness 

develops. The nature of the relationship "between hody image 

and degree of emotional discord was not defined "by the study 

reported in this paper or the Fisher and Cleveland (?) studies. 

This poses a question of whether an unstable "body image pre-

cedes mental illness or appears as a consequence. Most prob-

ably the relationship can he considered a reciprocal one with 

persons demonstrating less definite boundaries being more vul-

nerable to mental illness, or in the event of traumas, such 

individuals tending to react more severely in terms of further 

regression which, in turn, results in even greater uncertainty 

about the body image. Their results suggested that in mental 

illness, both psychosis and psyclioneurcsis, the shift in body 

image occurs and usually appears as a loss or destruction of 

the body image boundaries. They further conjectured that the 

thing being expressed in the bewilderment and confusion ex-

perienced by the psychotic at his loss of reality contact was 

his Io=?s of boundaries between self and - the oirt.sr' world. 
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Another interpretation of T/hat is called indefinite body 

boundaries might be seen as a reflection of the amount of con-

trol which is lost during a psychotic breaTc, or the unusual 

penetration fantasies might he merely reflecting the experi-

enced confusion and turmoil of schizophrenia, However, the 

point emphasised "fay the Fi 3 he r and CI ore land {'/) studies -la-

the literal expression of these fantasies in hody terms. Fur-

ther support for their hypothesis concerning hody image and 

mental illness comes from the work of several psychoanalytic 

writers (5, 6), Fenichel stated that 

The hody image is the nucleus of the ego. The hypo-
chondrical sensations at the beginning of schizophrenia 
show that, with regressive alterations of the ego, this 
nucleus appears once again and is altered (6, p, 1^8), 

WeiT'eT* f»,L pj <") I"» R\+R>R1 -FV>O 1 •> -f •? •? T-> ><» +T—-> h~ 7.'i til 

reality experienced in schizophrenia and the increasing dif-

ficulty in distinguishing the limits and boundaries of one's 

own ego. 

Bender and Keeler (2) made use of the human figure draw-

ing to test the importance of hody boundary perception in 

schizophrenic children. It was their assumption that because 

these children tended to heavily outline the body periphery, 

in addition to the use of capes, halos, and other enclosing 

concepts in their drawings, they seemed to he preoccupied with 

establishing a body boundary, Federn (5) described the pro-

duction of body image distortions in normal persons which are 

encountered in everyday living. In terms of sleep, he noted 

that as sleep ensues, hody hamtdaries become* less definite, 
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the 'body losing seme of its tliiiti-diiusiiaional cpjality, and 

parts of the "body "becoming vague or even disappearing. In 

short, lie likened sleep to a vague sort of depersonalization. 

Schilder (22) refers to "body image dir.-torti.ons experienced 

while asleep and dreaming, sueh a:? an experienced shortening 

or elongation of the "body imago, dys pi as tie alterations in 

the individual's image of himself, and the ascribing of male 

and female characteristics to dream figures. Keiser (13) 

noted the changes of "body inage experienced during sexual 

orgasm with intense patterns of localized excitation which 

may cause the individual to experience body alteration, 

strangeness or lack of control. At the point of decreased 

consciousness in orgasm, the individual experiences a blurr-

ing of body boundaries which can be interpreted within a 

threatening context of disintegration. The point expressed 

by Keiser is that possibly nany neurotics cannot attain cli-

max as the defense against the threatening body image changes 

which may accompany it. Other investigators have noted that 

the intense body image sensations of an individual being hyp-

notized may mirror changes in ego boundaries which are cor-

related with entering into a hypnotic state. In short, there 

are many researchers 17I10 recognise seme relationship bat we en 

body image boundary perception and various emotional or psy-

chological states, be they considered normal or abnormal# 

According to Fisher and Cleveland, 

One can optimistically speculate that by placing body 
linage variables on. fclie saiae oontinirca v/hich embraces 
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oilier perceptual phenomena,- a bridge has "boen provided" 
for integrating "body image concepts into a larger eon-
text (7, P. 511). 

Studies dealing with an individual's perception of his body 

have "boon seen to reflect variables such as ability to icake 

independent judgments (?) f degree of disorganization (4), 

effects of exposure to sensory isolation (21"), said reaction 

to the ingestion of a psychotomimetic drug (lb) * Y/ilhela 

Reich (20) noted a complex interaction between personality 

conflicts, expression of these conflicts in patterns of mus-

cle tonus, and the repercussions of these tonus patterns upon 

the individual*s way of experiencing himself and others. It 

was his view that individuals "armor" themselves as a result 

of certain kinds of conflicts and therefore atf.emmt +,n pnriel 

their body after something with hard, rigid surfaces. The 

more an individual identifies with a frustrating reality, the 

more he will tend toward armored hardness. Similar hardening 

significance is assigned to factors which cause self-directed 

aggression and inhibition of its outward motor expression. 

Similar influence is attributed to conditions which build up 

reactive attitudes toward sex. It is Reich's view that every-

one is armored to some extent^ with the degree of rigidity dis-

tinguishing the disturbed person fro:a the well person. 

Jung (9, 10, 11) utilizes the concept of body image in 

terms of a containing protective container. Bank (19) also 

was concerned with body image implications involved when indi-

viduals seek security in visualizing thoir bodies as- having' 
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invulnerable v/alls.- Altlioiigh tr=o-."ore-aiaii-fcioned are baaed pri-

marily upon theoretical speculation in the absence of support-

ing experimental data, it is interesting to note that all imply 

tlia individual s-oIc3 to surround M s body with protective 

boundaries and that lie may implement such wishes in terms of 

muscle tonus, "body oinhaHiBhirent and other measures. 

Psychoanalytic thought, similarly lacking in objective 

data, also utilises body iimge concepts as a corner-stone con-

cept.' Freud conceived of "body image as the original framework 

for the development of the whole ego structure, with his theo-. 

ries of libido and erogenous zones stated almost entirely in 

terms of body zones and areas of body sensitivity. Sequences 

of "body sensitivity dominance are the basis around which many 

of M s descriptions of personality development revolve. One 

of Freud*s most significant formulations concerns the concepts 

of regression and fixation, both of which utilize body image 

implications. It was Freud's feeling that, as a result of 

certain life experiences, an individual can become fixed in a 

given libidinal phase or ba forced to regress to an earlier 

phase after having attempted mastery of a later step in the 

sequence. Freud, Schilder (22), and others (5, 6) relate the 

fixation process and the stage at T.hich it occurs to specific 

patterns of body image distortions. In other words, fixation 

at an earlier phase of erogenous doninance may lead -to a rigid 

misinterpretation of all stimuli in terms of the tremendously 

exaggerated .importance assigned to the earlier- erogenous sone. 
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Linn (15) attempted to apply neurological support to the 

Freudian emphasis upon various erogenous zones "by postulat-

ing the shifts in sensory receptor gradients of various body 

areas during the different stages of physiological and psy-

chological development, Further support for the Freudian con-

cept that "body image is "basic to the development of the total 

ego structure and a nucleus for later ego elaborations was 

provided "by Ifecht. 

The "body image probably ha gins to take shape in its unity 
from the sixth month on. . . , By unity, I mean it is 
then perceived as being at the same tirae one (synthesis) 
and separate froia the environment,. 

Now this corresponds exactly to the age at which the 
naturation of the pyramidal system as well as the myelini-
zation of the fiters of coordination begin to take place} 
i, e., to the start of voluntary motility. Thus it seems 
that the originally diffuse» incoherent- intense hod-fly 
perceptions must first become capable of being consolidated 
and projected outward in action condtisive to the gratifi-
cation of instinctual needs, before such feeling of the 
unity of the ego can be established (17, p. 56)• 

It has heen noted "by Fisher and Cleveland that the phenom-

enon of depersonalization is the rjoat widely described and com-

mented upon of all the body image distortions observed among 

psychotic and neurotic patients. It refers to the feeling that 

one's own body is strange and alien, that one's body belongs to 

soneone else and is not part of the self identity. One observer 

(8) points out that aspects of depersonalization are experienced 

by normal persons after an emotional shock or physical exhaus-

tion, Due to .the fact that depersonalization is so closely 

related to body image, it is relevant to explain some of the 

theoretical speculations concerning its etiology, Galdston (8) 
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highlights the /asquoho/ with, which persons demonstrating a 

dop3r3onalized attitude had parents TTIIO encouraged a deperson-

alized attitude toward life and possibly implied similar feel-

ings toward one's own body. Mother related viewpoint (8) 

proposes that in the coarse of escaping psychic and physical 

punishment by becoming like an. inanimate object and thus ac-

quiring its immunity, the process of depersonalization occurs, 

If a person becone3 like an inanimate object, the probability 

of becoming the target of the anger of others or of various 

Icinds of stressful demands is greatly decreased. Another 

theory suggests that depersonalization represents the percep-

tion by the patient that he is functioning at a loror, less 

integrated level than previously, conceptualizing his symptoms 

as a signal from the ego that it has been damaged by disturbing 

conflictual demands. Fenicliel (6) states that depersonaliza-

tion is frequently a sign of an impending psychotic break. He 

sees it as a method used by the individual to repress "over-

charged feelings" which are too intense and painful to bo ad-

mitted to consciousness. He further points out several deper-

sonalized body image distortions frequently preceding schizo-

phrenic regression: hypochondriacal sensations, areas of 

decreased or intensified sensitivity, and unusual feelings of 

change in body size or shape. It is worth noting that as yet 

there have been no studies which attempted to determine the 

frequency of the phenomenon in various clinical groups or to 

investigate its etiology, r/ithia a eyst^atio resoarcli da'sign. 
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Definitions have been vague* and there has -been little or no 

attempt to construct objoesira measures of depersonalised body-

scheme distortion. 

Although many conclusions which have 'been presented in 

the study reported by this paper were highly speculative, the 

results and data utilized were objective 7'ithout inclusion of 

experimenter's subjective Mas. The purpose was not to pro-

ride a theoretical explanation of the "body linage phenomenon, 

"but rather to objectively quantify the deviation between an 

individual*s actual and perceived "body image. Application of 

this information to existing theoretical systens was a second-

ary concern. 

Because it has not "been determined whether the schiso-

phrenic individual demonstrates a specific distortion of "body 

image perception or an overall distortion of all perceptual 

processes, some of the subjects in the study reported "by this 

paper were tested on a perceptual task in addition to the body 
/ # • 

image estimation task. By means of the Kuller-Lyer Illusion, 

institutionalized and non-insti tutioiialised subjects were found 

not to vary significantly in terms of susceptibility to illu-

sion, This lends sone support to the hypothesis that the dif-

ference "between the two subject categories may be more than a 

gross perceptual disability in institutionalized individuals. 

In fact, according to the results reported in Table VII, non-

institutionalized subjects are more susceptible to illusion 

than institutionalized individuals. Because of the body image 
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overtones inherent in some. tasks, it U pocaibls .that a par-

son's state of eu-iot ional discord can signifieantiy distort an 

individual*b "body image perception to a greater degree than it 

distorts the overall perceptual process. Because personality 

factors play a large role in a person*8 perception of his own 

"body iciage, it is feasible to asnuue that mental illness ex-

erts to varying degrees "both a gross and a specific distortion 

effect. 

Machover (25) attempted to study relationships between 

hody image data from human figure drawings and certain per-

ceptual tasks. The perceptual tasks were intended to evaluate 

ability to maintain spatial orientation in a variety of situ-

ations in which cues regarding spatial orientation had been 

removed or distorted. It was found that primarily the dif-

ference in the way people related to the experimental situation 

of spatial confusion had to do with the degree to which they 

relied upon kinesthetic cues or cues supplied by the immediate 

field situation. Human figure drawings, on the basis of field 

dependence versus independence, led to the conclusion that an 

individual*s attitude toward his body has a significant influ-

ence upon ability to deal v/ith unstructured spatial situations. 

The over-all results suggested that men use kinesthetic body 

cues in orienting themselves to a significantly greater extent 

than do women. Other implications involving data obtained by 

human figure drawings related to body image were noted by 

Lev/on (-16). These include degree of integration, the state of 
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harmony among "body , the feeling for the "body surface, tlio 

accsptaxf.ce of sexual characteristics, the "baaic mood quality of 

the "body and the orera11 attitude to..ai-d the "body, 

Wittreich.(7)? using distorting lenses, showed that neuro-

psychiatrio patients differed from normal subjects in that 

their reported distortions in self-image mainly involved over-

all size, whereas in the normal group the reported distortions 

focused on specific body parts. Speculation concerning his 

results suggested that normal individuals may possess a more 

differentiated, detailed body image which was able to adapt to 

different environmental situations -and different roles• Be-

cause the behavior of a "sick" person is often inflexible, at 

times appearing bizarre and inappropriate to the particular 

situation, this may possibly be due to their undifferentiated 

body image. This parson may "be operating in terms of a general 

ambiguous image of himself which fails to adjust to the varying 

demands of a shifting social environment. 

Theories in classical psychology also include the relation-

ship between body iirage and the perceptual processes. Lotze, as 

interpreted by Allport (1), emphasised the building up of a com-

plicated series of body "landmarks" by the individual which be-

come reference points in interpreting spatial relationships. 

Proponents of the introspective technique have noted that there 

are certain body experiences which are a constant background to 

perceptions of the world, and such experiences affcct the inten-

sity and meanings of sensations. Because the individual's 
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-perceptions of his 'body become a significant psychological 

dimension, Wundt strongly emphasised the kinesthetic sensa-

tions from eyes and "body in explaining the experience of spatial 

continuity. TI10 TJursfcarg group (Kulpo, 2 far be, Ach, Wait), as 

noted "by Fisher ar.d Cleveland (?),, Glowed that the body's ki-

nesthetic sensations play an important role in performance on 

various psychophysical -tasks. The concept of set refers to 

the idea that .judgments are often related to certain attitudes 

or expectations whicli the subject brings to the judgmental task, 

often exerting a constant directionality upon response* The im-

portance is that there seens to he a relationship between"de-

termining tendency" phenomena and certain kinds of kinesthetic 

b^dy A-v-mT--?prices. T"»teĥ or-, ]JTrOT"*s=;e, f»9Si"r»9d considerable 

importance to "body sensations in the total process of percep-

tion. It appears that there exist similar ideas implicit in 

motor theories of perception which "basically conceive of percep-

tion as an active process arising out of an influential context 

of feelings and kinesthetic sensations, The significance of the 

fore-mentioned involves the importance of the body as a frame of 

reference in such classical concepts as introspection, spatial 

localization, set, and perception. 

According to Lorren (16), the function of body image in the 

normal adult is two-fold. First, it serves as a model for the 

performance of occz CI cus motor activity; i, e., consciously-

directed motor activity is subconsciously rehearsed before an 

attempt is made to perform the activity, The second function 
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-is to localize sensa/fc 5 cms j i. o,, the ability to define the 

location of a sensation depends upon a well-foricsd body imago, 

Lowen sees the "body image of the schizoid as deficient in those 

qualities which relate to the expression of feelings and "be-

cause he sees his "body as unexpressive and unresponsive, his 

figure drawings appear to reflect this limitation—they are on-

alive, often grotesque, sRetched, or stylized sometimes resem-

bling statues, clowns, dolls, specters, KOBIMOS, or scarecrows. 

Fisher and Cleveland (7) feel that a normal individualfa atti-

tudes toward his "body may mirror important aspects of his iden-

tity. They postulated that the individual*s feelings of large-

ness or smallness May reveal the person's self-concept or par-

ticular manner of relating to others. The body has frequently 

"been seen as a screen or target upon rhich an individual pro-

jects significant personal feelings, ajmxieties, and values. 

Kagan and Moss (12), in studying the continuity and consistency 

found in the development of hody attitudes, postulated that 

early hody anxiety appears to have the consequence of encourag-

ing certain long-term nodes of behavior. Possibly boys with 

high body anxiety frequently tend to avoid athletics and ap-

proach intellectual tasks. 

An interesting assumption made by Fisher and Cleveland is 

as follows: 

An individualf3 unconscious image of his body is an 
index of aspects of his personality which can influence 
the site at which he develops physical symptoms. During 
development there may appear a tendency toward sensitiz-
ings or rendering mox*e susceptiTale certain general areas 
of the body to physical illness in times of stress and 
trauwa. End resul k being the appearance of a concern 
pathology {?, p. 308), 
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Duo "to ilia observation that body attitudes are often the 

results and reflection of inter-parsorial relationships, very 

few studies accept that "body attitudes pertain simply to the 

literal physical characteristics of the body. Cleveland (^) 
; 

found "body attitudes to undergo dramatic alterations during 

effective psychotherapy. Popper (18) demonstrated that "body 

evaluations are affected in different ways "by previous success 

or failure experiences. Observations have "been made that "body 

feelings are correlated with various personality indices a»nd 

are considered to evolve from the same socialization experi-

ences that shape other values and attitudes. 

Because a primary area of confusion to the schizophrenic 

involves the limits of his ovm "body, it has been deduced by 

some researchers that therapeutic efforts toward redefinition 

and re identification may he "beneficial. Some investigators 

hays made the somewhat dubious aesumption that the treatment 

methods of sedative tuba and wet packs involved emphasizing 

the periphery of the patient's body. Because physiotherapy 

and packs have in some cases served to calm disturbed patients, 

it has been assumed by some that the widespread and intense 

stimulation of the body surface helps to refocus the person's 

body limits and possibly provide a reality-based anchor point. 

Other investigators such as Iteich (20) point out the need to 

use body movements, muscle tensions, and body concepts in the 

therapeutic session. It is his speculation that with some 

neurotic patients, the release of bound-up fantasies and 
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rerainisoencea througli relaxs/fcioii of various muscle areas may 

demonstrate a controlling influence over thinking and other 

ego functioning exerted by excessively-defined "body limits. 

It is interesting to examine Hobinovi tch*s (7) applica-

tion of aspects of body identification in the treatment of 

schizophrenic children. It was reported that the differenti-

ation between themselves and tho outer world could be estab-

lished by identifying parts of their body viewed in a mirror. 

It was his feeling that, as the therapist assists them in de-

scribing and identifying their own body parts, the real limits 

of the child's body are reawakenedj and this, in turn, leads 

to greater stability of the ego. 

It was reasoned by Fisher and Cleveland (7) that persons 

diagnosed as being neurotic or psychotic, who entered prolonged 

psychotherapy, should demonstrate an alteration in body image. 

Originally, they felt that diffuse and indefinite body-image 

boundaries should tend to become "better integrated with pro-

gress in therapy. Their results, based upon the therapist*s 

gross evaluation of a patient *s progress in therapy and his 

pre- and post-test performance on the Rorschach in terms of 

Barrier scores, found that an alteration in body image was 

found to correlate with change in over-all ego integrity. 

These results, at the suggestion of the authors, should be 

viewed with caution because of the many uncontrolled factors. 

A primary criticism of the technique for determining body 

image distortion utilised by the study reported in this paper 

is related to the fact that an individual's attitudes toward 
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his borly will vary considerably as a function of hosr they are 

obtained from him. Tho difficulty of the task is one obvious 

consideration to be recognized in evaluating the experiiiantal 

results. According to Wolff (26), if asked to describe repre-

sentation of his "body, an individual will assume a controlled, 

censoring attitude which reveals little that is strongly posi-

tive or negative, However, if his judgments are obtained in 

such a wanner that he is not conscious that ho is describing 

areas of his own body, his censorship is evaded and he reveals 

more emotional attitudes. Although the nature of these factors 

which might affect the subject's performance on the experimen-

tal task are unknown, it is pertinent to acknowledge their con-

"tviTvn*̂ ion to Tv..r* 11 "̂ 

The following explanation of methodology can be consid-

ered a recommendation for future research, A four-by-five inch 

photographic negative is made of the subject's face and, by 

means of a video seamier, the picture is reversed to a positive 

image and projected through a modified television receiver. 

The image can then be adjusted to a predetermined degree of 

distortion as measured by voltage readings from the different 

adjustment positions of the horizontal hold, vertical hold, 

width, and line current. Standardization of the screen image 

is accomplished by means of the video scanner? and subsequent 

voltage readings from the horizontal hold, vertical hold, and 

width controls constitute the standards against v/hich the volt-

age deviations are taken. It would be the subject's task to 

adjust the various controls until he considered the image on 



the screen to he an ia:J is touted on of his facial 

image. Prior to each trial, the readings of the line voltage 

are taken 'to insure control of current fluctuation. The devi-

ation from tho actual image is measured in terms of volts por 

centimeter on the oscilloscope grid. 

It is also recommended that the performance of individuals 

representing various diagnostic categories "be studied in tern® 

of hody-image distortion and over-all perceptual distortion on 

tasks without "body-image implications. It would also he use-

ful to compare an Individual*a ability to estimate his body 

image before, during, and after a therapeutic program in order 

to assess therapeutic effectiveness. 
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CHAPTER Y 

SUMMARY 

The purpose of this study was to develop an experimental 

technique to objectively Measure the deviation hetweon an indi-

vidual's perception of his hody image and M s actual image. In 

addition, this technique wa,3 utilized to compare the accuracy 

of perception of hody image he two an institutionalized and non-

institutionalized individuals. A second perceptual task un-

related to hody image was also included for purposes of compar-

ing perceptual performance on independent tasks. 

It T"*n.«3 (1 ) re* net & on \ 

construct exists and can he objectively measured, (2) that there 

is an experimentally me&oux'ab.la distinction between an individ-

ual *3 hody image and the actual iirage of his hody, and (3) that 

institutionalised as compared to ncn-ins t i tu t i ona1i zed individ-

uals will show a significantly greater deviation from actual 

image. 

Utilizing an apparatus which allowed an individual to es-

timate and actually measure the dimensions of his head, neck, 

shoulders, chest, waist, and hips, the hypotheses were tested 

and confirmed. Subjects consisted of thirty institutionalized 

patients (15 males and 15 females) and thirty non-institution-

alized subjects (15 wales and 15 females). The data was recorded 

in tern? of actual and estimated hody diir ?ns ions, which were 
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converted to deviation scores for each bedy area and overall 

"body image. 

Half of the subjects from each category (thirty in all) 

were randomly selected to judge equality of distance using the 

Muller-Lyer Illusion. Responses were recorded in terms of sus-

ceptibility to the illusion. 

Analysis of variance "between estimated and measured "body 

dimensions was performed and resulted in a significant F of 

69.7331, which is greater than F (1,119) - 6.89. 'Pvf° in-

dependent t tests were performed in order to compare the dif-

ferences "between estimated and measured dimensions within each 

category. Results yielded calculated t*s of 77.116 and 32.990 

respectively, both of which are greater than t ( 01 ( » 2.660. 

This suggested that "both categories demonstrate a significant 

difference "between estimated and measured "body dimensions. 

In order to test for a significant difference between 

individual body area difference scoves across subject categories, 

a two-by-six factorial analysis was performed. The analysis 

resulted in calculated F values of 115.*f3l6 between subject cat-

egories , 39.9055 between body areas, and 6.60*1-3 for the inter-

action term of subject category and body area, all of which are 

greater than the comparable tabled F values of F #oj. (1,3*18)
 = 

6.6kf F # 0 1 (5,3if8) « 3*02, and F # 0 1 (5,3^3) = 3.02 respec-

tively, By means of the Scheffe" test of multiple comparisons, 

it was found that in terras of individual body areas, institu-

tionalized subjects demonstrated a significant tendency to over-

estimate the size of the body area as compared to tlis estimation 
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of the so,oH3 roftvso «4vs tody area for non-institutionalized sub-

jects, Both subject categories demonstrated-the greatest amount 

of deviation when estimating their chest dimension; however, 

this tendency to overestimate was not significantly larger than 

all of the other "body areas. 

The data obtained from -shose subjects who performed hoth 

the "body image and the Mullor-Lyor perceptual tasks yielded a 

significant t of which is greater than t #o^ (28) = 2,73 

for the hody image task and a non-significant t of 2,25 for the 

Muller-Lyer tasks, Non-institutionalized subjects showed a 

greater subsceptibility to the illusion; however, it was not 

statistically significant. 

It was concluded that in terras of the technique utilized 

"by this study, dI«toxtXoii oc-n Lively a^a^ared, 

and with individuals experiencing mental illness, such distor-

tion is greater as compared to a '"normal" individual, The data 

in this study also suggested that the perceptual distortion of 

a mentally ill person may he enhanced when the task has body-

image implications as opposed to a perceptual task unrelated to 

body image, 



APFEZ/DIX A 

INSTRUCTIONS TO TB2S SUBJECT 

By Iil3ailS of "fellO 0HClS 01 WiO 01 LQ\XillBl?3 , Iii3«t0 cl*\e Oil !#*• 

line of the outer "boundaries of your "body v/hi le facing the ap-

paratus, Include the outline of your lie ad, nock, shoulders, 

chest, waist, and hips. Assume that your arms are held out 

straight in front of you so that you can include "both shoulder 

and chest estimates. Assuming your estimate is accurate, you 

should he able to step into the apparatus r/itli the ends of the 

rulers touching your "body at the appropriate places. 

Now that you have completed your estimation, step into the 

apparatus with your arms out in front of you, and I will take 

the actual measurements. 
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APPENDIX B 

AGE, ESTIMATED DIMENSIONS, MEASUBED DIMENSIONS, 
DEVIATION SCORES FOR INSTITUTIONALIZED 
AND NON-INSTITUTIONALIZED SUBJECTS 

Non-Institutionalized Category 

Male Female • 

Age E M D Age E M D 

15 35.62 72 13.62 16 73 75.37 7 .12 

18 85.37 77 8 .37 16 67.12 60.50 6 .62 

19 8k.25 78 6 .25 19 67.50 60.37 , 7 .12 

20 76.8? 69 7.87 20 67.12 67.20 - . 8 7 

22 73.37 63.37 10 20 66 62,75 3 .25 

22 82.50 65.37 17.12 20 57.12 56.50 .62 

23 75.37 67.75 7 .62 20 6k. 25 55.87 3 .37 

23 68.62 59 9 .62 20 70.62 6k.37 6.25 

zh 71.50 79 , - 7 . 5 0 22 78.62 66.00 
4 

12.62 

27 76.75 73.50 3 .25 26 67.50 58.25 9 .25 

29 70.50 61.75 8 .75 29 77.12 6^ .12 13 

30 68.00 70.25 - 2 . 2 5 30 72.25 67.50 k.75 

3k 83.75 72.25 11.50 33 77.75 67.37 10.37 

35 73.25 70.37 2 .87 k6 70.62 63.50 7 .12 

33 76.00 69.62 6 .37 h7 87.87 60.00 21.87 
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ApparJlx & -* Contirmed 

Iiistitutionalized Category 

Male Fercale 

Age E M D Age & M D 

17 83.62 63.50 20.12 16 82.75 61.62 21,12 

13 86,37 69 17.37 16 7^.62 58.87 15.75 

19 75,62 61.75 13.87 16 83.12 6 9 . 8 7 13.62 

20 95 66.12 28.87 17 83 61.62 21.37 

21 87.50 69 18.50 20 86.75 67.62 19.12 

21 90.50 81.50 9 20 68.50 77.62 -if. 12 

21 81.87 6^.50 17.37 20 69.87 58.50 11.37 

22 86 69.75 16.25 22 68.87 66.75 1.12 

26 8^.87 65.62 19.25 23 81.37 6 2 . 5 0 18.87 

29 83*25 6;^.37 . 18.37 23 95.75 ' 69 26.75 

32 91.50 82.12 9.37 26 72.50 57.62 12.87 

33 86 72 Ik 37 87.62 66,62 21 

8^.50 67.25 17.25 kl 7k. 12 59.62 1^.50 

if-G 85.62 63.75 21.87 k9 72 58.50 13.50 

k6 87.50 66.37 21.12 51 9^.37 69.12 25.25 



APPENDIX G 

DIFFERENCE SCORES FOR EACH BODY PART MB COMBINED 
BODY PARTS FOR TWO SOBJECT CATEGORIES 

Institu-
tionalized 

S u b j e c t s 

Body Areas Institu-
tionalized 

S u b j e c t s 
Head Neck 

S h o u l -
d e r s •• Cliest Waist Hi pa Total 

Subjec t 1 1 . 6 2 - . 2 5 3 . 3 7 5 3 . 5 0 5 . 1 2 18 .37 
2 2 .12 3 . 8 7 5 . 3 7 2 , 7 5 5 2 0 . 1 2 
3 3 2 . 3 7 1 . 6 2 5 . 3 7 4 . 7 5 1 .75 18 .87 
4 2 . 5 0 1 . 3 7 .25 5 . 6 2 2 . 2 5 4 . 2 5 16 .25 
5 4 2 . 3 7 4 7 . 2 5 2 , 2 5 1 .12 21 
6 5 . 2 5 5 . 7 5 3 . 5 0 5 . 3 7 3 . 3 7 3 . 5 0 2 6 . 7 5 
7 3 . 8 7 2 . 5 0 - 4 . 1 2 3 4 . 1 2 3 . 8 7 13 .62 
8 5 . 7 5 4 . 5 0 .62 - 1 . 5 0 5 . 6 2 4 . 1 2 19 .12 
9 3 o <p 1 O K 1 Q-y 

~ # 
11 
-«• f * w 10 3 . 7 5 2 . 7 5 lid 5^62 - . 5 0 2 . 7 5 14 .50 

11 5 . 3 7 1 .37 3 . 7 5 5 . 3 7 1 .37 3 . 8 7 2 1 . 1 2 
12 2 . 6 2 2 . 8 7 - . 1 2 3 . 6 2 3 . 6 2 4 . 7 5 17 .37 
13 5 .87 1 .25 6 . 7 5 »* * 62 2 . 5 0 16 .75 
14 3 . 5 0 i 2 . 6 2 • . 12 4 . 8 7 - . 6 2 2 . 3 7 , 12 .87 
15 3 . 6 2 2 . 7 5 5 . 3 7 ' 4 . 3 7 1 .25 1 17 .25 
16 2 . 6 2 2 . 7 5 1 .12 - . 1 2 2 . 6 2 0 9 
17 4 . 7 5 2 . 1 2 1 .37 2 . 2 5 3*?5 4 . 6 2 2 8 . 8 7 
18 8 . 3 7 1 .37 .12 5 . 6 2 2 . 2 5 4 . 1 2 2 1 . 8 7 
19 4 . 6 2 1 .75 1 .37 2 3 , 6 2 4 . 8 7 19 .25 
20 5 . 6 2 1 .50 3 . 5 0 5 . 3 7 1 .37 4 2 1 . 3 7 
21 1 .62 - . 1 2 3 . 5 0 4 . 8 7 2 . 7 5 4 . 7 5 17 .37 
22 3 . 6 2 2 . 7 5 .75 - . 6 2 3 . 7 5 3 . 7 5 14 
23 3 . 1 2 2 . 8 7 1 - . 5 0 2 . 6 2 .25 9 . 3 7 
24 4 2 . 3 7 4 . 1 2 7 . 3 7 2 . 1 2 1 . 1 2 21 .12 
25 3 . 2 5 - . 1 2 . 12 - 1 . 3 7 6 . 6 2 2 . 2 5 13 .87 
26 3 3 . 2 5 - . 3 7 3 . 7 5 4 4 . 8 7 18 <,50 
27 - . 2 5 1 .50 - 1 . 8 7 2 . 3 7 1 . 6 2 - 1 . 2 5 1 . 1 2 
28 5 . 2 5 5 . 6 2 2 . 3 7 5 . 3 7 3 . 1 2 3 . 5 0 2 5 . 2 5 
29 - . 3 7 1 . 5 0 - 2 . 2 5 2 . 2 5 1 .75 - 1 - 4 . 1 2 
30 2 . 2 5 2 . 7 5 - . 3 7 7 . 0 0 —. 62 2 . 2 5 13 .50 



Appsndix C - Continued 

63 

N o n - I n s t i t u -
t i o n a l i z e d 

Body Areas 

Subjeots Shou l -
Head. Keclc d e r s Clio si; • Waist . Hi pa Tota l 

Subject 1 3 .12 1.87 .50 ' - . 7 5 3 .25 3 .50 • 11.50 
2 1*87 1 .37 1 .50 1.37 0 1 7 .12 
3 .87 1.37 - 1 . 1 2 1 .30 1 *+.37 ?*87 
k 2.62 1.37 - . 1 2 1.37 2 .25 2 .12 9 .62 
5 - . 1 2 1 2 .25 1 . .25 8 .37 
6 1 .62 - . 3 7 - 6 25 1.25 .25 - 7 . 5 0 
7 2 .75 - . 7 5 3 .37 0 .37 6.25 
8 1.37 .37 2 .75 .50 .37 .75 .62 
9 1.50 1 1.87 2 .25 .25 .75 7 .62 

10 2 .75 1.37 - . 6 2 k,62 - 1 2 . 1 2 9 .25 
11 1 .50 - . 3 7 - . 1 2 **.37 - 3 . 1 2 **•37 6 .62 
12 **.25 3 .37 - 1 2 .87 .25 , 2 .87 12.62 
n , .37 1.37 - 1 . 2 5 - 1 . 6 2 1.75 j 2 .62 3 .25 
1** if. 8 7 2.37 3 . 2 5 - 3 . 5 0 • - 1 . 5 0 .75 6 .25 
15 cf ̂  "-*75 

.62 
-

2 .75 
1 ,C7 

- 1 . 2 5 
A t 'j / Xj 

2 .87 16 1 * 12 1 .75 
"-*75 

.62 
-

2 .75 
1 ,C7 

- 1 . 2 5 - 2 , 1 2 
Xj 
2 .87 

17 - . 3 7 - . 7 5 2 3 .25 - . 3 7 2 ^ . 7 5 
13 1.75 - . 5 0 - . 1 2 **.37 - 3 *K37 7 .12 
19 k 2 .37 3 . 8 7 7 .50 2 .62 1 .50 21,87 
20 .25 0 0 2 .25 2 .62 2 7 .12 
21 2 .37 1,87 .87 2 .12 0 .87 6 .37 
22 3 .25 2 .75 .75 -.50 3.62 3 .75 13.62 
23 1.37 - . 2 5 3 .37 **.75 2 .87 **.8 7 17.12 
2& 2 .25 2 .37 - 1 . 3 7 2 .12 2 .25 2 , 3 7 10 
25 5 .75 2 .75 3 .50 - 3 . 1 2 - 1 . 3 7 ,87 8 .37 
26 3 .37 - . 1 2 1 .62 2 .37 2 . 2 5 8 .75 
27 2 3 . 5 0 - 3 . 3 7 .75 .87 1 .50 3®25 
28 - . 6 2 .87 - 2 . 3 7 2 .25 l.**2 - 1 . 3 7 - . 8 7 
29 1.87 .87 2.37 3 .75 - 1 . 1 2 2 .62 10.37 
30 ;50 • 62 - 1 . 5 0 .62 2 . 5 0 0 - 2 . 2 5 



APPENDIX Q 

This is -the Mulier-T.yer figure, You will he shown 

twenty such figurea, each of v/hich you are to look at and 

decide whether the right-hand section of each line is longer 

or shorter than the left-hand section. 

If you have no questions, begin with the figure you are 

now observing. 

6k 



APPENDIX E 

BODY-IMAGE DIFFERENCE SCORES AND JIULLER-LYER 
"LONGER" RESPONSES FOR INSTITUTIONALIZED 

AND HON-INSTITUTIOHALIZED SUBJECTS 

Subject Body-Imago Ktiller-Lyar 
Category Difference Scoro "Longer" Responses 

Institu-
tionalized 1 18.37 10 

2 20.12 9 
3 18.87 7 
k 16.25 11 
5 21.00 8 
6 26.75 13 
? ij.oZ 7 
8 19.12 6 
9 11.37 12 
10 1*K50 10 
11 21.12 1^ 
12 17.37 5 
13 15.75 8 
14 12.87 k 
15 17.25 15 

Mean if7$r 97^06 

Non-Institu-
tionalized 1 11.50 11 

2 7.12 9 
? 7.87 5 
k 9.62 10 
5 8.37 8 
6 7.50 ? 
7 6.25 h 
8 . .62 6 
9 7.62 7 
10 9.25 10 
11 6.62 8 
12 12.62 7 

3.25 9 
14 6.25 10 
15 13.00 6 

Mean 7786 7.80 
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